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This research explores the current state of Construction 4.0 and discusses a four-layer
implementation of Construction 4.0 in the industry. The research methodology consists of
an extensive literature review to gain insights about Construction 4.0 and frame the fourlayer implementation plan. A case study is also presented to showcase the proposed
implementation plan. Nine Construction 4.0 technologies were discussed, their integration
throughout the project lifecycle was presented in a roadmap, their integration and
connectivity with one another were outlined in an interaction roadmap, and the
requirements necessary for achieving the 4.0 transformation were articulated.
However, the proposed implementation plan is focused on nine Construction 4.0
technologies. The research presents a comprehensive plan for integrating Construction
4.0 technologies into the industry and serves as a guideline to help construction
companies better understand the implications of Construction 4.0.
Keywords: industry 4.0, technology interactions, construction lifecycle, construction 4.0, BIM, construction 4.0
implementation, technology integration

INTRODUCTION
The construction industry sits at a crossroads. It is economically vital to the prosperity of nations,
and a key player that affects our everyday lives. Yet, the construction industry lags behind other
major industries in its adoption of technological advances (Osunsanmi et al., 2018). Nassereddine
et al. (2020a) noted that the complex nature of the construction industry and its heavy reliance of
information require the adoption of new and emerging technologies. Challenges facing the
construction industry span a multitude of reasons including the daunting decline in
productivity, shortage in the workforce, low levels of research and development (R&D), and the
inefﬁcient and insufﬁcient transfer of knowledge from project to project (Sawhney et al., 2020; El
Jazzar and Hamzeh, 2015; Eljazzar et al., 2013). These challenges add more pressure on construction
to move from an industry that has resisted emerging technology to one that is embracing it. One
industry that has been a source of innovation in construction is manufacturing (Koskela, 1992).
From the many practices that construction has adopted from manufacturing, this research focuses on
the concepts of Industry 4.0.
The term Industry 4.0 was ﬁrst coined by the German Federal Government in 2011 to highlight
the fourth industrial revolution (Osunsanmi et al., 2018) as part of the High-Tech Strategy 2020
outlined by the German government to promote the digitization of manufacturing in response to the
Asian industrial competition (BMBF-Internetredaktion, 2016; Klinc and Turk, 2019). Since the
emergence of Industry 4.0, researchers and practitioners have tended to issue their own deﬁnitions
(I-SCOOP EU, 2021). For instance, according to MacDougall (2014), Industry 4.0 can be deﬁned as
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“a new technological age for manufacturing that uses cyberphysical systems and Internet of Things, Data and Services to
connect production technologies with smart production
processes.” Hermann et al. (2016) deﬁned Industry 4.0 as “a
collective term for technologies and concepts of value chain
organization.” Schuh et al. (2016) pointed out that Industry
4.0 is the “real-time, intelligent, horizontal, and vertical
networking of people, machines, objects and ICT systems for a
dynamic management of complex systems.” Hofmann and Rüsch
(2017) noted that Industry 4.0 is the “shift in the manufacturing
logic towards an increasingly decentralized, self-regulating
approach of value creation, enabled by concepts and
technologies such as cyber physical systems (CPS), Internet of
things (IoT), Internet of Services (IoS), cloud computing, or
additive manufacturing and smart factories.” Others such as
BCG (2018) and Klinc and Turk (2019) reﬂected on the
historical evolution from Industry 1.0 to Industry 3.0 and
deﬁned Industry 4.0 as “the fourth industrial revolution which
affects every manufacturing domain and comprises advanced
manufacturing technologies that capture, optimize, and deploy
data.” More recently, Derigent et al. (2020) stated that Industry
4.0 is the “real-time, high data volume, multilateral
communication and interconnectedness between cyberphysical systems and people.” IBM (2021) argued that
Industry 4.0 is “the realization of the digital transformation of
the ﬁeld, delivering real-time decision making, enhanced
productivity, ﬂexibility and agility.”
The implementation of Industry 4.0 is said to revolutionize
manufacturing. Montgomery and Norman (Construction
Products Association, 2016) noted that manufacturing has
passed through three different revolutions before reaching
Industry 4.0, namely, mechanization, electriﬁcation, and
digitalization. Schwab (2017) explained that Industry 4.0 is the
stage that enables the full integration between people and digitally
controlled machines with the help of internet and information
technology (IT). Lu (2017) added that industry 4.0 supports the
growth and evolution of various ﬁelds and industries. The
automotive industry has greatly beneﬁted from Industry 4.0,
where manufactured cars are being 40% controlled by
electronics (Manohar, 2016). The health sector has also taken
full advantage of Industry 4.0 in creating new diagnostic methods
and technologies to sequence genes (Thuemmler and Bai, 2017).
The development of Industry 4.0 has been enabled by various
key components. First, Internet of Things (IoT) is considered the
backbone or the core of Industry 4.0. IoT connects different
physical objects together and enables them to communicate.
Next, there is the Cyber-Physical System (CPS) which is a
mechanism that is controlled by computer algorithms to
integrate the cyber world and the physical dynamic world. The
concept of Digital Twin is associated with Cyber-Physical
integration. In addition to CPS, Cyber-Physical Production
System (CPPS) is another component of Industry 4.0 that
provides data anywhere and anytime, enabling a strong
connection between the cyber world and the physical world
and its ongoing processes (Vogel-Heuser and Hess, 2016).
Another component of Industry 4.0 is Internet of Service (IoS)
that establishes networks to integrate all of the manufacturing
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FIGURE 1 | Construction 4.0 implementation plan.

stages together (Kagermann et al., 2013). Researchers have also
discussed Internet of People (IoP) as a new paradigm that
perceives people as an active component of the internet rather
than being considered as end-users only (Conti et al., 2017).
The industry is said to transform the lifecycle process of
products and production systems by increasing the
connectivity and interaction among parts, machines, and
humans (Manohar, 2016). This transformation is enabled and
driven by nine fundamental technological advances, also referred
to as pillars: autonomous robots, Augmented Reality,
Simulations, the cloud, Big Data and analytics, the Industrial
Internet of Things, cybersecurity, additive manufacturing, and
horizontal and vertical system integration (Klinc and Turk, 2019).
It should be noted that the technology itself is not powering
Industry 4.0: while most of the nine pillars are not entirely new to
manufacturing, it is the full integration of these building blocks
and their connectivity across the borders that deﬁne Industry 4.0
(Sawhney et al., 2020).
The construction industry has also experienced a radical
transformation and made great strides in changing its status
quo and embrace technological advancements (Bou Hatoum and
Nassereddine, 2020; Nassereddine et al., 2019; El Jazzar et al.,
2020). Inﬂuenced by the gains that resulted from the fourth
industrial revolution, researchers in construction began
investigating the potential of integrating Industry 4.0 into
construction. While construction is often compared to
manufacturing, the former is approaching and embracing
Industry 4.0 from a different direction (Klinc and Turk, 2019).
Recently, the term “Construction 4.0” emerged in the 21st
century construction research corpus (Rastogi, 2017). The
interest in Construction 4.0 is fueled by the development of
various technologies, the drastic change in the needs of
owners, the shift toward mass customization, and the need for
green construction and sustainability (Rastogi, 2017).
Researchers noted that there are several elements necessary to
implementing Construction 4.0 in the construction industry
(Sawhney et al., 2020). Building on existing work in the area of
Construction 4.0 and interactions the authors have had with
construction organizations in a previous effort that used
questionnaires and workshops to solicit input of construction
practitioners (Goger et al., 2017), four main questions emerged:
What technologies are included in Construction 4.0? Where are
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these technologies used? Do the technologies integrate with one
another? What requirements should construction organizations
consider when implementing Construction 4.0? To answer the
above questions, this article proposes a four-layer implementation
plan (Figure 1). The ﬁrst layer introduces Construction 4.0 and nine
of its most commonly cited technologies, namely: integrated Building
Information Modeling (iBIM), augmented realty (AR), virtual reality
(VR), robotics, 3D printing, artiﬁcial intelligence (AI), drones,
Internet of Things (IoT), and Big Data. The second and third
layers highlight the two-level integration effort of the Construction
4.0 approach. The second layer outlines the integration of a
Construction 4.0 technology throughout the construction project
lifecycle. A roadmap for the integration of Construction 4.0
technologies across the project lifecycle is created. The third layer
explores the integration and connectivity of Construction 4.0
technologies. An interaction map of Construction 4.0 is
developed. The fourth layer of the implementation plan discusses
the requirements needed for achieving Construction 4.0. Each layer is
discussed using information gathered from the literature review and
the consulting work of the authors. In addition to introducing and
discussing the four-layer implementation plan, a case study is
presented to highlight how Construction 4.0 can be realized by
showcasing the four layers put forth in the article.

and Big Data. The identiﬁcation of the nine technologies was
based on a bibliometric analysis of articles between 2010 and 2021
that the authors performed in a separate study to identify the
most cited Construction 4.0 technologies. The nine technologies
identiﬁed from the literature review aligned with the technologies
outlined in the workshops. This ﬁrst step covers the ﬁrst layer of
the proposed Construction 4.0 implementation plan. Once the
nine technologies were selected and deﬁned, a thorough literature
review was conducted to extract relevant articles that ﬁt the
second and third layers of the implementation plan (lifecycle
and interaction). Google Scholar was used to identify articles. The
search ﬁlters included various keywords to tackle the two layers.
Keywords such as “(Construction 4.0 AND 3D printing)” were
used to ﬁnd articles that can be used to discuss the use of a certain
technology in different phases of the construction lifecycle.
Keywords that include two technologies at a time such as “(AI
AND Drones)” were used to identify articles the touched on the
interactions between Construction 4.0 technologies. The search
results were restricted to English and included articles, journal
papers, dissertations, and conference proceedings published
between 2017 and 2021. The total number of papers ﬁrst
identiﬁed was 240 papers, and after manual ﬁltering, 100
articles were retained, 47 of which contributed to the
interaction matrix. The manual selection focused on papers
that served the research objectives. The authors chose to select
papers that discussed both the application of a technology
throughout the construction project and its interaction with
other technologies.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research methodology employed to achieve the research
objective consists of questionnaires, a literature review, and a
case study.

Case Study
To illustrate the use of the four-layer implementation plan, a case
study is discussed. In this real case study, the authors worked
together with FCP, one of the major consulting engineering
ofﬁces in Austria, to review the applicability of the proposed
implementation plan. The on-site inspection of the Heating,
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system was used
to showcase the use of Construction 4.0 technologies that acted as
a cross-linked system.

Questionnaires and Workshops
In a ﬁrst step, the authors conducted questionnaires and
workshops to gain the view of the AEC industry about
adopting to Construction 4.0 (Goger et al., 2017). In the
questionnaires a total of 144 stakeholder of the AEC industry
answered questions about the opportunities and risks of
employing Construction 4.0 in the individual phases of
building projects. These questions also covered the necessary
changes in processes and responsibilities, as well as the required
framework conditions. In a second step, 32 AEC companies
participated in two workshops to reﬁne the results of the
questionnaires. The output of the workshop led to the
formulation of the four questions mentioned earlier.
Companies were also asked to identify the technologies they
perceive to have an impact on their operations. Nine technologies
were captured: iBIM, AR, VR, robotics, 3D printing, AI, drones,
IoT, and Big Data. Additionally, companies provided a discussion
of how these technologies can be integrated into their processes.
To provide more context to the four questions articulated by the
companies, and to verify the results of the questionnaires and
workshops, a literature review was performed next.

CONSTRUCTION 4.0
Given the novelty of Construction 4.0, and prior to discussing
the four-layer implementation plan, it is important to present
an overview of the evolution of this concept in the construction
industry. Forcael et al. (2020) provided a historical overview of
the development of the concept of Construction 4.0 which can
be traced back to 2014. Lasi et al. (2014) were the ﬁrst to
discuss the concepts of Industry 4.0 and construction together.
A year later, Li and Shi (2015) introduced the term “Dam
construction 4.0” that aims to leverage the concept of Industry
4.0 to “digitize and intellectualize” dam construction. The
authors limited their Construction 4.0 discussion to dams
and did not provide a broader view of the concept. Finally,
the term “Construction 4.0” was ﬁrst coined in a Roland
Berger’s report and was deﬁned as the “digitization of the
construction industry” (Schober, 2016).

Literature Review
Among the various technologies discussed under the umbrella of
Construction 4.0, the following nine technologies are presented in
this article: iBIM, AR, VR, robotics, 3D printing, AI, drones, IoT,
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Similar to Industry 4.0, Boton et al. (2020) and Forcael et al.
(2020) performed a comprehensive literature overview of
Construction 4.0 in the body of knowledge and noted that
there is no consensus on a single deﬁnition of Construction
4.0. For instance, Construction 4.0 was referred to as a “way of
ﬁnding a coherent complementarity between the main
technological approaches to best meet the current major
challenges of the industry” (Boton and Forgues, 2017). Rastogi
(2017) stated that the main goal of construction 4.0 is to create a
digital construction site that monitors progress throughout the
lifecycle of a project by using different technologies. The
European Industry Construction Federation (FIEC) explained
that Construction 4.0 is the counterpart of Industry 4.0 in the
Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry and
it refers to the digitalization of the construction industry
(Sommer, 2018; García de Soto et al., 2019). Others deﬁned
Construction 4.0 as a simple instantiation of Industry 4.0 in
construction characterized by “the use of ubiquitous technologies
for real-time decision making” (Schober, 2016; Craveiro et al.,
2019; Forgues, 2019). Construction 4.0 was also thought of as an
“encompassing variable approaches and a set enabling
technologies” such as the Internet of Things (IoT), Big Data,
and artiﬁcial intelligence (Oesterreich and Teuteberg, 2016; Klinc
and Turk, 2019). While the deﬁnition of Construction 4.0 varies,
there is agreement that the adoption of Construction 4.0 will not
only change the construction process, but also change the
organization and project structures, shifting the fragmented
construction industry into an integrated industry (García de
Soto et al., 2019).
The authors of this article deﬁne Construction 4.0 as the
digitization and industrialization of the industry that 1) enable
real-time, horizontal, and vertical integration and connectivity of
stakeholders across the construction project lifecycle, 2) promote
the advancement of construction processes by employing
mechanization and automation, and 3) bridge the gap between
the physical and cyber environments.

others in real time from remote locations (Nassereddine
et al., 2019; Schranz et al., 2020).
Virtual reality (VR) is a step further than AR on the spectrum
of virtuality. VR creates a virtual and immersive experience for
the user through headsets with 360-degree visions, allowing the
user to experience a completely different environment.
Robotics uses machines that can perform or replicate human
actions. While robotics has been widely used in manufacturing
and aerospace, construction is following suit and is using
robotics, mainly in the vertical construction sector (Liu, 2017).
3D printing, also known as additive manufacturing, is the
process of creating a complex, physical 3D object from a CAD
model. 3D printing has undergone 25 years of research and
development, and as a result, the technology is currently used
in different industries such as aerospace, automobile, and medical
(Chua and Leong, 2014). The construction industry is also
exploring the use of 3D printing, mainly for small and
medium-sized applications at the time being (Rouhana et al.,
2014).
Artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) is a term used to describe a machine
that replicates the human cognitive functions (Rao, 2019). One of
the main components of AI is machine learning, where a machine
learns from a set of data using statistical methods.
Drones, also known as Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs),
are unpiloted small-sized aircrafts that are remotely controlled. In
early 2006, drones were mainly used for military applications
(Nisser and Westin, 2006). In recent years, their use in
construction and other industries has been on the rise
(Irizarry and Costa, 2016).
According to the International Telecommunication Union
(ITU, 2012), IoT is “a global infrastructure for the information
society enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical
and virtual) things based on, existing and evolving, interoperable
information and communication technologies.” The European
Research Cluster on the Internet of Things (IERC, 2012) stated
that IoT is “a dynamic global network infrastructure with selfconﬁguring capabilities based on standard and interoperable
communication protocols where physical and virtual things
have identities, physical attributes, and virtual personality and
use intelligent interfaces, and are seamlessly integrated into the
information.” Ibrahim et al. (2021) highlighted the importance of
IoT in driving the adoption of construction 4.0. Their work
outlined how IoT can be leveraged to enhance site monitoring,
machine control, construction safety, ﬂeet management, and
project management.
Finally, Big Data can be deﬁned as the ability to process large
amounts of data and to extract useful insights from data (Bilal
et al., 2016). Five attributes are used to describe Big Data, namely:
volume, variety velocity, value, and veracity. Bou Hatoum et al.
(2020) argued that Big Data is integral to the construction
industry and showcased that the proper adoption of Big Data
is possible throughout the entire lifecycle of a construction
project. The authors also highlighted the perceived beneﬁts
such as enabling stakeholder-driven analysis, enhancing
decision-making, increasing transparency and information
exchange, and enhancing project performance (Bou Hatoum
et al., 2020).

Construction 4.0 Technologies
To understand the various layers of Construction 4.0, it is
important to ﬁrst understand the technologies that are
enabling this transformation. While the existing research
corpus discusses various Construction 4.0 technologies, this
article focuses on nine Construction 4.0 technologies that have
been frequently cited. A brief introduction to each of these
technologies is provided below.
Integrated Building Information Modeling (iBIM) is
considered the higher level of traditional BIM and consists of
three elements: 1) the integration architecture that deﬁnes major
layers of iBIM and how they are interconnected, 2) the product
model that deﬁnes the content and function of the object’s
behavior, and 3) the process model that identiﬁes the
interaction scheme and mechanism between model objects
(Abdalla and Eltayeb, 2018).
Augmented reality (AR) is both an information aggregator
and a data publishing platform that allows the user to 1)
passively view displayed information, 2) actively engage and
interact with published content, and 3) collaborate with
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3D printing in advancing the construction industry. The authors
listed a series of 3D printing techniques and materials used during
planning, design, and construction. While this technology continues
to gain momentum in the construction industry, a number of
challenges such as layering effect that results in uneven surfaces
with voids, tensile strength, and issues associated with the lack of
steel reinforcement need to be overcome before the industry
embraces this technology (Tay et al., 2017).
Most recently, AI has been a hot topic for construction
academicians and practitioners for its diverse use in the
industry. According to a study by McKinsey and Company, AI
is starting to gain momentum in the construction industry
(Blanco et al., 2020). The study highlighted three main current
AI applications: 1) project scheduling optimization that is
achieved by continuously testing a large number of plan
alternatives and selecting the better option, 2) image
recognition and classiﬁcation that can be used to identify
issues related to safety on site and to collect the information
for future learning, 3) enhanced analytic platforms that collect
and analyze building machine data and building sensor data to
predict any issues related to maintenance. Węglarz (2018)
showcased the use of AI during design to enhance energy
efﬁciency and improve sustainability. Several authors (Bigham
et al., 2018; Mohan and Varghese, 2019) presented AI
applications to improve construction site risk assessment and
workers’ safety during the construction phase. Moreover, Chen
et al. (2018) presented a framework to the automatic scheduling
of maintenance work orders to improve facility management. The
framework was established based on BIM, facility management
software, and AI to analyze data and predict areas of concern.
The use of drones during design, construction, and facility
management was explored by Li and Liu (2019). Fleming et al.
(2016) showcased the use of drones for surveying at the Transbay
Transit Centre project. Akinade (2020) also highlighted the use of
drone aerial surveying in the mining industry. Other researchers
investigated use-cases of drones during construction (Goessens
et al., 2018). Moreover, Irizarry and Costa (2016) presented
various applications of using drones for project monitoring
during construction on four different projects. Additional
work also explored the use of drones for inspection and
monitoring during surveying, construction, and facility
management (Zaychenko et al., 2018). Furthermore, Fernandez
Galarreta et al. (2015) highlighted the use of drones for facility
management, speciﬁcally damage assessment.
Finally, IoT and Big Data play a central role in driving
Construction 4.0. Forcael et al. (2020) showcased these two
technologies are strongly correlated and drive the other
Construction 4.0 technologies and are, thus, essential to ensure
information ﬂows between the different technologies. Sawhney
et al. (2020) highlighted how integrating IoT and Big Data
connects the digital virtual to the physical world, enabling
better service and enhancing decision-making and predictions.
Stone (2021) also elaborated on how IoT and Big Data can
improve construction productivity by automating timeconsuming manual processes, enhancing the monitoring of
machinery and equipment, and ultimately, reducing
maintenance costs by enabling preventive maintenance.

The ﬁrst level of the Construction 4.0 integration efforts takes a
lifecycle view for the use of Construction 4.0 technologies. A
project moved from its early planning phase, to design,
construction, and then facility management. A technology is
used to its full potential when it is integrated throughout the
construction project lifecycle, where applicable (Eadie et al.,
2013).
The use of iBIM throughout the construction project lifecycle
has been discussed by various researchers. For instance, Remmen
et al. (2015) introduced and tested an iBIM framework driven my
simulations to efﬁciency design building energy. Jrade and
Lessard (2015) proposed an iBIM time and cost management
system (ITCMS) that acts as an Earned Value Management
platform used during preconstruction planning and
construction. Alizadehsalehi et al. (2018) highlighted the
synergistic use of iBIM and drones to manage construction
site safety. Kazado et al. (2019) presented a software tool to
integrate building sensor data with iBIM to enable the
visualization and analysis of historical and real-time facility
management data.
AR is gaining increased momentum in the construction
industry, and various use-cases are being explored and tested.
Nassereddine (2019), Schranz et al. (2020) and Urban et al. (2019)
listed different use-cases of AR throughout the construction
project lifecycle. Several authors (Arashpour and ArandaMena, 2017; Calderon-Hernandez and Brioso, 2018; Schranz
et al. (2020)) discussed the applications of AR during design
and planning. Nassereddine, et al. (2020a) mapped 23 use-cases
of AR during the construction phase of the project. Moreover, Lin
et al. (2019) developed a real-time 4D AR system to monitor the
progress of modular construction. Palmarini et al. (2018)
reviewed current use-cases of AR during operation and
maintenance of industrial projects. Additionally, Chen et al.
(2020) showcased a BIM-AR application for the inspection
and maintenance of ﬁre equipment in buildings.
Similar to AR, the use of VR during planning, design, and
construction has been also highlighted (Haggard, 2017). Li et al.
(2018) categorized the use of VR in construction into the hazard
identiﬁcation, which allows construction teams to sense, analyze,
and extract potential dangers. Moreover, it can be used for safety
training and education, in which construction workers will train
in a safe environment in comparison with on-site training, which
might be expensive and hazardous.
Robotics has gained increased momentum in the construction
industry, especially during the construction phase. This
technology is heavily used in construction assembly work,
especially for high rise buildings. SMART system developed by
SHIMIZU in Japan was used to construct more than 30 stories of
an ofﬁce building (Amediya, 2016). In addition, robotics can be
used for different construction tasks such as painting, brick
overlaying, and earthwork can be performed by robots (Bogue,
2018). In addition, Elhouar et al. (2019) discussed the use of
robotics during construction and highlighted the potential use of
robotics in later phases of the lifecycle.
3D printing is another technology that has been showing great
potential. Rael and San Fratello (2018) discussed the importance of
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FIGURE 2 | Construction 4.0 lifecycle and technology maturity.

An overview of the current and expected use of these nine
Construction 4.0 technologies is presented in Figure 2. The green
circles reﬂect that a technology’s use-cases have been tested and
used on construction projects and the yellow circles represent the
potential beneﬁts of additional use-cases of a technology that are
being explored.

interaction between BIM and AI to improve the energy
performance of buildings. The research introduced a
conceptual framework to transform passive BIM into an active
one by utilizing the capabilities of AI. The framework focused on
the design phase that is considered critical for ensuring building
sustainability as decisions related to construction materials and
methods are made during this phase.
Researchers have also discussed the various ways in which
BIM and 3D printing are changing the landscape of the
construction industry (Johnson and K. Collins, 2017). The
authors examined how BIM and 3D printing can be used
simultaneously to enhance the visualization of important
aspects of the project, assisting the construction team and the
various stakeholders in making better informed decisions. The
study also noted that printed BIM models can be used to
showcase construction methods and highlight areas of
concerns for maintenance and demolition.
Moreover, the potential synergies between BIM and robotics
have been gaining increased interest in construction. Park et al.
(2016), for instance, developed a self-governing mobile robot
system for construction applications. The system included a robot
navigation system, control units, motion sensors, and an UltraWideband platform (UWB) integrated with a BIM path planner.
The system utilized a BIM model as a navigation site map,
resulting in the effective selection of the best path for robots.
This selection is executed in real time and is especially effective in
a complex indoor construction site. The positioning capabilities
of the system were improved through testing various navigation
algorithms and corrections methods. The ﬁndings of this research
can be also applied to other applications such as material delivery,
inspection, and site security.

Construction 4.0 Interaction
The second level of the integration efforts demands an
increased connectivity and interaction of Construction 4.0
technologies (Rüßmann et al., 2015). Aleksandrova et al.
(2019) noted that the full integration of digital technologies
is a radical transformation in the construction that creates a
united digital ecosystem.
A scan of the literature on Construction 4.0 and its associated
technologies was performed to identify current and future
potential interactions. A map was then developed (Figure 3)
to outline those interactions and illustrate potential synergistic
efforts.
iBIM and AI can be thought of as core technologies of
Construction 4.0 and the impetus to connectivity
(Aleksandrova et al., 2019). Copper (2018) added that BIM
and cloud-based common data environment (CDE) are central
to Construction 4.0 framework: BIM carries the simulation
feature that is a core component for Industry 4.0, and CDE
acts as the data warehouse for all information related to
construction project over its lifecycle. BIM and CDE establish
a single platform that helps integrate all of the construction
project phases and link the physical and cyberspace (Sawhney
et al., 2020), thus allowing the implementation of Construction
4.0. Additionally, Banihashemi et al. (2015) studied the possible
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FIGURE 3 | Interaction map of Construction 4.0 technologies.

The synergies between 3D printing and robotics in
construction were discussed by Elhouar et al. (2019) who
listed the beneﬁts of using 3D printing and robotics to
automate various construction tasks, resulting in lowered
safety risks, better control of schedule, and reduced cost of
construction.
Some of the interactions outlined in Figure 3 are extracted
from the existing construction research corpus, while others are
extracted from adjacent industries such as manufacturing and are
interactions yet to come to construction. For example,
interactions between drones and AR/VR were documented by
Kim et al. (2018) who analyzed 28 use-cases of drones and AR/VR
from literature within the entertainment industry. The study
highlighted multiple applications such as integrating AR
objects with live feed from drone, employing AR for safety
training and inspection, combining aerial drone surveying with
AR/MR simulations, and providing real-time virtual tour using a
camera mounted on drones. Thermistocleous et al. (2015) noted
many of the applications of AR and drones in other industries can
be applied to the construction industry, especially applications
related to surveying and inspection.

understanding of the value proposition of Construction 4.0
technologies (Sawhney et al., 2020). Building on the work of
Goger et al. (2017) which one of the authors was involved in, the
discussion presented in this section is based on conversations the
authors had with construction organizations on the requirements
needed to shift toward Construction 4.0 (Goger et al., 2017).
In the past construction companies often relied on a projectthinking approach when managing construction projects. The
shift to Construction 4.0 requires a change of the thinkingapproach and the processes. The development of digital
technologies and their adaption to the construction company’s
needs is highly dynamic, tailorable, and expensive. Additionally,
when new technologies are introduced, employees and workers
will need extra training. Therefore, construction companies will
generate a surplus value only if the new technologies are
integrated within the company’s processes and can be used
across projects. The switch to Construction 4.0 requires a
process-oriented mindset, as opposed to the traditional
project-oriented approach. However, this mindset shift pushes
construction companies to digitize their existing processes,
posing an additional challenge for two reasons: 1) the existing
process has mostly been designed before current digital tools were
available, and 2) not every process can be directly digitized.
Therefore, all the existing processes have to be reengineered to
accommodate the shift in the mindset and support the 4.0
transformation of construction companies.
Figure 4 shows a general process to implement new digital
technologies in a construction company, as required for the
transition to Construction 4.0. Prior to rethinking a process,
the actual process must be ﬁrst recorded and analyzed to explore
how and where the technology(ies) could be used. A thorough
analysis and documentation of the “status quo” of the existing

Construction 4.0 Requirements
Embracing Construction 4.0 entails several challenges that have
been discussed by construction researchers. Industries are
normally averse to change, and, therefore, it is initially resisted
until it can be perceived as a guaranteed opportunity. Several
authors (Oesterreich and Teuteberg, 2016; Cooper, 2018;
Dallasega et al., 2018) noted that the construction industry is
no stranger to the resistance of change.
Researchers pointed out that the multidisciplinary nature and
uniqueness of the construction industry results in an unclear
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FIGURE 4 | Process to implement Construction 4.0 (based on Goger et al. (2017)).

process is crucial to successfully manage the technological
changes. Assessing current processes helps in identifying the
relevant decision-making structures and cost-relevant process
steps. The process-oriented approach also forms the basis for
the identiﬁcation of waste and inefﬁciencies in a company, and
thus, becomes a prerequisite for the application of Lean
management in a company.
Once the existing process has been investigated, the potential
for innovation and integration of technologies, along with
efﬁciency enhancement analysis, is assessed next. This includes
an application analysis of the different technologies of interest, as
well as the digital tools that are already in use. The structural
needs as well as the existing barriers to innovation have to be
identiﬁed. The structural needs include the aforementioned
aspects of implementing the various Construction 4.0
technologies in construction companies. Other considerations
for companies to think of are the high investments associated
with adopting technologies, the need to additional human
resources, and R&D investments, all of which poses a major
ﬁnancial barrier.
For a successful transition to Construction 4.0, a construction
company needs a vision of the digitization change process that ﬁts
the company’s needs. This is especially important since
Construction 4.0 goes beyond technology alone. It includes a
change in the mindset of all people involved (from ﬁeld personnel
to management) as well as of the processes in consideration.
Hence, a clear vision, which is supported by these people, is
important. Only when these requirements are met, companies
can make the transition from the traditional project-thinking to
process-thinking.
This shift also changes the organization and infrastructure of
many companies, i.e., their partners. Another consideration to
address is the long-standing problem of longitudinal
fragmentation that renders stakeholders nearly powerless to
pilot their companies through this change (Fergusson and
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Teicholz, 1996). Over the past decade, the construction
industry has made signiﬁcant changes to its structure as
organizational changes have already been applied to
companies that implement Lean management. The importance
of some traditional departments decreases signiﬁcantly, whereas
some new departments emerge.
In addition to the challenges associated with moving
construction toward a process-thinking industry, the lack of
global standards and framework for implementation is another
roadblock. Furthermore, Construction 4.0 heavily relies on
various Information Technology (IT) systems, and, therefore,
concerns related to data and cybersecurity must be addressed and
stringent security standards must be put forth. Legal and
contractual issues need to be also discussed to allocate risks
among stakeholders.

A CASE STUDY OF THE FOUR-LAYER
CONSTRUCTION 4.0 IMPLEMENTATION
PLAN
To illustrate the four-layer construction 4.0 implementation plan,
a case study where Construction 4.0 technologies act as a crosslinked system is presented. For the case study, the authors worked
together with FCP, one of the major consulting engineering
ofﬁces in Austria. The team deﬁned the on-site inspection of
the Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system
as the use-case of interest. According to Figure 4, the process of
the current HVAC inspection was ﬁrst documented, as well as the
HVAC defects occurring during the HVAC installation on the
construction site. Then, the process was analyzed and the
potential for efﬁciency enhancement using Construction 4.0
technologies was assessed. Among the technologies discussed
in this article, iBIM and AR were selected (showcasing the use
of the ﬁrst layer of the Construction 4.0 implementation plan)
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FIGURE 5 | On-site inspection: closed-loop data transfer between BIM and AR (adapted from Schranz et al. (2020)).

and the existing HVAC inspection process was adapted for
integrating these two technologies. The integration of
Construction 4.0 in this use-case can bring a beneﬁt
throughout the lifecycle of the building—not only in the
construction phase, but also in the facility management phase
(second layer). A classiﬁcation system for the most common
HVAC defects was established next (Haponiuk, 2020) based on
the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC). IFC is a standard for the
data exchange in openBIM that enables the interaction between
AR and iBIM (third and fourth layers).
A big advantage of cross-linked Construction 4.0 technologies is
the closed-loop data transfer. Figure 5 shows a generalized data path
for a closed-loop data transfer between iBIM and AR. All begins with
a BIM model, which is created in a native modeling environment, like
Revit or ArchiCAD. For a general use, the model is exported as an
Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) ﬁle to a collaborative data
environment on a BIM server. This export allows the model to be
used in several of the previously discussed Construction 4.0
technologies. After exporting the model to a smartphone or tablet,
the site supervisor and/or inspector (referred to hereinafter as a user)
can beneﬁt from the visualization and interaction with the model on
the smart device when, for example, inspecting a Heating,
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system. QR codes or
RFID chips attached to a building component connect the smart
device with the manufacturer’s database of the building component.
This enables the user to access speciﬁc product data, which can be
also transferred via BIM Collaboration Format (BCF) to the BIM
server and, hence, back into the native BIM model. This two-way
communication leads to a closed-loop data transfer. Moreover, the
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manufacturer data, also referred to as semantic data, can be
transferred to an .xml database that is then connected with the
component’s Globally Unique Identiﬁer (GUID) in the BIM model.
This information can be then retrieved by facility managers. This is
especially valuable for maintenance and safety-technical relevant data
and leads to component-referenced manufacturer data. An example
application of the closed-loop data transfer system is presented next.
The BIM model normally contains the general speciﬁcations
for a required ﬁre protection ﬂap. After the installation of the ﬁre
protection ﬂap, the speciﬁc product data can be transferred into
the BIM model. Then, the correct maintenance requirements for
this product are available for the facility management. Another
option consists of using an IFC transfer with an appropriate
Model View Deﬁnition (MVD) directly from the BIM model.
This closed-loop data transfer works not only during the
construction phase, but also in the later operation and
maintenance phase. Each time one or more building
components are replaced; the new product data are transferred
into the central BIM model. Hence, this closed-loop data transfer
will be used throughout the whole lifecycle of a facility.
The other used technology is AR. The authors worked on
different use-cases for AR in Construction 4.0 (Gerger et al., 2020;
Schranz et al., 2020; Schranz et al., 2021). AR is one of the
emerging technologies which have a great potential to transform
the construction industry. The aforementioned closed-loop data
transfer can be used with several AR use-cases, e.g., for
monitoring the progress of the construction site, visualizing
augmented drawings or construction systems in the ﬁeld, as
well as conducting on-site inspection. In one of the research
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FIGURE 6 | Remote expert system: BIM and AR (Reprinted from Schranz et al., 2020).

projects of the authors, AR-AQ-Bau (Urban and Schranz, 2018),
speciﬁc AR use-cases for on-site inspection have been developed.
In this case, the BIM model was also exported to a BIM server and
then an AR model was created using the game-engine Unity. This
AR model is then transferred to an AR device (tablet or headmounted displays). On construction sites head-mounted displays
(HMD), like Daqri Smart Glasses or Microsoft Hololens 2, can
improve the safety of the users of AR devices compared to the use
of handheld devices such as tablets or smartphones. In the latter
case the focus of the users would be on the handheld devices.
Additionally, HMDs have the advantage that they are used
hands-free.
The site supervisor can use the AR model to visualize drawings
or construction systems in the ﬁeld before they are built. This
helps to review installation and check, for example, whether there
is enough space for the construction or for the construction
workers to build these systems. In case of an HVAC system, the
site supervisor checks, for instance, if the space for movement in
front of the inspection hatch is sufﬁcient. After the HVAC system
is installed, the site inspection can monitor and check if
everything was built correctly. This process or application
works not only for HVAC but also for the whole construction.
In the AR HMD device, the site inspection marks every defect or
deﬁciency observed in the executed work. Hence, the position of
the defect in the building is stored in the AR model.
In the research project AR-AQ-Bau (Urban and Schranz,
2018) a new AR user interface for HVAC site inspection is
developed. This development follows the aforementioned
description of Construction 4.0 requirements. The authors and
Haponiuk (2020) worked closely with the HVAC department of
FCP. The required features and the aforementioned IFC-based
defect classiﬁcation will be implemented into a new AR user
interface. The site supervisor can then easily select an existing
HVAC defect (which is then connected with the right IFC class)
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as well as additional information (like inspection time etc.). This
information is directly connected with the right part of the BIM
model. Additionally, a description (text or audio) of the defect as
well as photos can be added.
All this information is then transferred back into the BIM
model via BCF. On one hand, this helps to keep a record of all the
defects in a building and, on the other hand, improves the repair
of the existing defects. Additionally, the AR tool for site
inspection is also very invaluable for the facility management
during the operation phase. Hence, also this combination of AR
and BIM can be used during the whole lifecycle of a building.
Construction 4.0 technologies need several functionalities to
be used on the construction site. Therefore, in the
aforementioned research project, the authors added another
function to AR and BIM which can be used for the site
inspection, showcasing various possibilities to leverage the use
and integration of the same Construction 4.0 technologies
throughout the lifecycle of the project (stressing the
practicability of the ﬁrst and second layers of the Construction
4.0 implementation plan). The AR remote expert system connects
remote experts to the ﬁeld personnel using HMD glasses.
Figure 6 shows how the remote expert system works. On the
upper left corner, the AR view of the HMD on the construction
site is shown. The live video stream from the HMD is transferred
to the program running on the computer of the remote expert in
the ofﬁce (green arrow). The remote expert can watch the video
stream and place markings, instructions, and pictures (red
marking) into the program. These markings, instructions, and
pictures are then transferred to the HMD on the construction site
(red arrows). Hence, the HMD user can view this additional
information. This functionality can be used for all forms of site
inspection.
Another AR use-case connected with BIM through the closedloop data transfer is the monitoring of the progress of the
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construction site. In this use-case the site supervisor uses the AR
device to mark all building parts that are ﬁnished. This
information is again transferred back into the BIM model
using BCF. This helps to monitor and check the time schedule
of the construction phase and recalculate and adjust it if
necessary. Additionally, the accountant can use this
information in the BIM model to semi-automatically generate
the invoices. Therefore, also the accounting process is supported.
The AR device also assists the collection of maintenance and
safety-technical relevant data. The scan of QR-codes or RFID
becomes easier with AR devices. After scanning the tag, the AR
devices can be connected with the manufacturer’s database and
can retrieve the speciﬁc product data of the built-in component.
These data are then transferred to the BIM model or another
speciﬁc database (as described before).

The case-study highlighted different Construction 4.0
technologies which are integrated into the construction
process, namely, iBIM and AR. It demonstrated how a closedloop data transfer can connect the different technologies and
enable their use over the whole lifecycle of a building. The user
collects information, e.g., about work progress or existing defects,
on the AR device and transfers this new information to the iBIM
model. The iBIM model acts as a central data model. The
implementation of these Construction 4.0 technologies needs a
change of the existing processes from a project-oriented to a
process-oriented approach. Therefore, in the case-study the
existing processes were documented, analyzed, and adopted to
integrate one or several of the Construction 4.0 technologies.
This article contributes to the Construction 4.0
technologies implementation roadmap by providing
industry practitioner an understanding of nine of its
technologies, their use throughout the construction project
lifecycle, their integration with one another, and a list of
requirements construction companies need to consider
when going through the Construction 4.0 transformation.
As interest in Construction 4.0 continues to grow, more
use-cases will be piloted and veriﬁed on construction
projects to further showcase the implementation of
Construction 4.0. Future research efforts can extend on the
nine technologies discussed in the article and introduce
additional elements of Construction 4.0. Additional research
is also needed to verify the interactions between all the
Construction 4.0 technologies. While technology is a central
aspect of Construction 4.0, it is important to investigate how
integrating technology into the industry will change the
discipline and skills needed to design, execute, manage,
lead, and maintain construction projects.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The fourth wave of technological advancement (Industry 4.0) and
the digital transformation at its helm are pushing industries
worldwide to embrace newer technologies to continue to
remain competitive. Although the construction industry is not
leading this change, it is not an exception to the digital revolution.
The unique nature of the construction industry provides fertile
ground for research on digitizing the industry and the term
Construction 4.0. This research builds on the existing
construction research corpus and discusses four layers of
Construction 4.0 implementation. The ﬁrst layer consists of
the understanding of the technologies associated with
Construction 4.0. This research discussed nine frequently cited
technologies, namely, iBIM, AR, VR, robotics, 3D printing, AI,
drones, IoT, and Big Data. The second and third layers deﬁned
the two-level of integration needed to implement Construction
4.0. The second layer presents a roadmap that outlines the
integration of each of the nine technologies across the
construction project lifecycle. The roadmap is a depiction of
the current state-of-practice of the technologies and an outlook
into future developments. The third layer offers insights into how
the nine technologies can be connected and integrated together.
An interaction matrix is developed to outline the relationships
between the different technologies. It should be noted that the
two-level integration cannot happen across the board, but rather
only when applicable. The implementation of these three layers is
only enabled when the fourth layer is realized. The fourth layer
encompasses a set of requirements that construction companies
must consider. At the core of these requirements is the necessary
shift to process-thinking. Construction stakeholders must have
the right mindset to pilot their companies through the disruptive
Construction 4.0 storm. Finally, a case-study was presented to
discuss the four-layer implementation plan outlined in the article.
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